Let us Host your System

Use MEX in the Cloud
Don’t want the Hassle of Hosting and
Maintaining your MEX System?
MEX gives you plenty of options for installation and hosting. You
are able to run MEX from individual computers and tablets through
a private network, or on-line via our Data Hosting service.
When you choose our Data Hosting service, your data is held in a
secure data centre, protected with up to date anti-virus and
firewall technology.
You’ll be able to access MEX through any device that has a reliable
internet connection.
By using MEX or FleetMEX on-line, you can reduce management
overheads, save money on infrastructure and increase the security
of your data. No IT personnel are required as we manage
everything, including your database and the servers that MEX or
FleetMEX operate on.

STRESS FREE TRANSITION

QUICK SETUP

INCREASED SECURITY

FAST TRACKED SUPPORT

Transferring your MEX data into the
cloud is a simple & stress-free
process. Our dedicated cloud
administration team take care of
everything for you, making your
setup as seamless as possible.

Hosting your data in the cloud
might sound like a technical and
lengthy process but we promise
you it won’t be. The majority of our
hosted customers are up and
running in less than 24 hours.

Daily backups, state of the art
anti-virus protections, the latest IT
infrastructure & live system replicas
to ensure that downtime is next to
none. Your
connection
is
guaranteed with uptime of 99%.

MEX Data Hosting cuts out the
middle man and removes the need
for IT staff. The MEX support team
has instant access to your system
allowing for fast tracked resolutions
and real time guidance.

Benefits of MEX Data Hosting
With 1 in 5 customers now on the MEX Hosted platform.
There has never been a better time to make the transition to the cloud.

WORLDWIDE SECURE ACCESS

RELIABILITY GUARANTEED

REDUCED COSTS

Take advantage of a worldwide established network
and experience advanced data centres, daily back ups
and secure access to your MEX system worldwide.

Your connection is always guaranteed with uptime in
excess of 99%. Reap the benefits of increased speed
and efficiency without any of the IT infrastructure.

Transitioning to the cloud drastically reduces your IT
infrastructure requirements, running costs and
administration hours.

INFRASTRUCTURE MAINTENANCE

INSTANT MOBILE APP ACCESS

SEAMLESS UPGRADES

Host your data with top of the line hardware and
server software without the hassle of costs, ongoing
maintenance or administration hours.

When you host your data with MEX, you receive a
comprehensive IT setup across all mediums including
the Mobile App. Just one less thing to worry about!

Hosting customers receive all MEX software upgrades
instantly. Experience all the benefits and releases of
MEX without any delays in updates or IT restrictions.

Cost

Mobile

Version

Database

Annual fee based on the
number of concurrent
users. There is no minimum
contract period.

Once set up, download
the MEX Mobile App and
connect to your
hosted system.

All hosted systems are
loaded with the latest
version of MEX,
Version 15.

A current MEX
database can be sent
in & instantly uploaded
to the hosted setup

